SUMMARY The costs of a clinical chemistry laboratory in a district general hospital were studied. The system used has certain advantages over the conventional Cooper Lybrand method. The time taken by technicians to perform tests was more variable than expected and the cost of sample collection was higher than process-cost for many tests. Indirect costs (overheads) were greater than direct costs and there were potential economies of scale. The most time-consuming part of this study was collecting the cost of chemicals and other disposables. 
The Health Services Research Centre of the University of Birmingham is studying methods of evaluating the use of diagnostic tests in hospitals. Part of the work has been a study of the costs of a clinical chemistry laboratory in a district general hospital between 1977 and 1978, and this paper presents the method used, and the resulting costs. The technique recommended by the Department of Health for laboratory costing studies was developed by Cooper and Lybrand and Associates Ltd.' We considered that this approach has serious theoretical and practical drawbacks and it was not, therefore, adopted.
The Cooper Lybrand method of laboratory cost analysis is open to a number of criticisms:
(i) the method involves considerable cost in staff time;
(ii) it does not offer any theoretical justification or explanation for the procedures it recommends;
(iii) the cost of collecting samples is not accurately attributed for grouped tests;
(iv) the recommended estimation of process labour costs is inadequate because of the variability of the length of process times; (v) Cooper Lybrand impute no interest to capital employed and write the equipment off in 7 years. This leads to valuation errors.
(vi) the report does not cover the whole range of workers in the laboratory-for example, cleaners;
(vii) no guidance is given on the treatment of direct or indirect taxes;
(viii) the cost of energy and other utilities is not included.
The clinical chemistry laboratory in this study serves a metropolitan health district. It also provides a service to the outpatient department (about 14 % of Accepted for publication 13 October 1980 work load) and to general practitioners (about 7-5 % of work load).
At the time of the study the laboratory was producing annually, some 98 500 test results, of which 42 500 were profiles consisting of 10 elements. 
Method of costing individual tests
The direct cost of a test falls naturally into two parts; the collection of the sample and its preparation for laboratory procedure, and the performance of the procedure and transmission of results. Labour, materials and capital are used in each part.
Labour, direct costs (a) Collection costs-At the hospitals which use the laboratory under study, a mixed system of blood collection and preparation was employed. Eleven 13-hour per week phlebotomists were employed, other samples being collected by laboratory technicians, ward staff and GPs. The cost of collecting a sample was taken as the estimated phlebotomist cost.
A survey was undertaken over 14 days in order to Space overheads This is the cost of heat, water, and electricity used for light. The method of making the estimate was very simple; the annual energy bill was multiplied by the factor m3 (laboratory)/m3 (whole hospital). The numerator was measured, the denominator is a figure held by the hospital engineer's department.
Results
The total cost of the 98 500 results was £190 000. ., set-up time which is independent of the number of tests in the run, and a process time which bears a linear relationship (as would be expected) to the number of tests. The estimate of the constant time component is 77 minutes, and the process time is estimated at one minute per test. The sample of observations upon T3 uptake gave the best statistical fit; the majority of samples yielded a considerably lower correlation. Fig. 5 , for example, shows the scatter of observations upon sodium and potassium, when not done as part of a profile. In this case it was necessary to derive the best estimate from interview. Marginal costs are shown in column 6 of the Table. Although therefore, for the majority of tests marginal costs were well below direct costs, for about a quarter of all tests direct cost and marginal cost were roughly the same. The mean relation between marginal and direct cost was that marginal cost equalled 68 % of direct cost. It is also clear, both from the existing level of equipment utilisation and more importantly from the observed overall shortfall of marginal below average cost, that substantial economies ofscale could potentially be exploited. A secondary purpose of the paper is to present acosting method which is both more comprehensive and simpler to use than the method most commonly employed. Probably the most timeconsuming part of the costing exercise was deriving the cost of reagents, standards and controls. The use of time-accumulation clocks enabled reasonablysized samples to be taken of technician process-time, without on the one hand incurring the expense and intrusiveness of work study staff, or on the other presenting the technicians with the prolonged inconvenience of completing detailed time sheets.
